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April 9, 1990
POLISH PROFESSOR VISITS UM, GIVES LECTURE 
ON EASTERN EUROPE ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
MISSOULA —
A Polish professor whose work melds mathematics with 
environmental issues and forest management will visit the University 
of Montana this month, offering a free public lecture on 
environmental problems in Eastern Europe.
Professor Andrzej Skulimowski of the Institute of Automatic 
Control in Krakov, Poland, will address "Environmental Issues in 
Poland and Eastern Europe" at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 17, in the Harold 
C. Urey Lecture Hall. He will also present a series of four 
technical lectures for math and forestry students and faculty.
Skulimowski is an internationally known expert on 
"multicriterion optimization," a means of developing rational 
principles for management decisions in environmental issues and 
multiple-use forest management. His work focuses on such "non-market 
commodities" as clean air and water, aesthetic enjoyment of 
wilderness and preservation of biological diversity.
His Tuesday lecture, part of UM's Earth Week celebration, will 
focus on the serious industrial pollution problems that plague 
Eastern Europe, degrading the rivers and forests and destroying 
priceless medieval building facades and works of art. His
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presentation will be illustrated by color slides.
Skulimowski's series of technical discussions, starting with 
general introduction to multicriterion optimization, are scheduled 
April 18, 19, 23 and 24. For more information, contact the UM 
mathematics department at 243-5311.
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